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Host compatible rhizobia induce the formation of legume root
nodules, symbiotic organs within which intracellular bacteria are
present in plant-derived membrane compartments termed sym-
biosomes. In Medicago truncatula nodules, the Sinorhizobium
microsymbionts undergo an irreversible differentiation process
leading to the development of elongated polyploid noncultivable
nitrogen fixing bacteroids that convert atmospheric dinitrogen
into ammonia. This terminal differentiation is directed by the host
plant and involves hundreds of nodule specific cysteine-rich pep-
tides (NCRs). Except for certain in vitro activities of cationic pep-
tides, the functional roles of individual NCR peptides in planta are
not known. In this study, we demonstrate that the inability of
M. truncatula dnf7 mutants to fix nitrogen is due to inactivation of a
single NCR peptide, NCR169. In the absence of NCR169, bacterial
differentiation was impaired and was associated with early senes-
cence of the symbiotic cells. Introduction of the NCR169 gene into
the dnf7-2/NCR169 deletion mutant restored symbiotic nitrogen
fixation. Replacement of any of the cysteine residues in the NCR169
peptide with serine rendered it incapable of complementation,
demonstrating an absolute requirement for all cysteines in planta.
NCR169was induced in the cell layers in which bacteroid elongation
was most pronounced, and high expression persisted throughout
the nitrogen-fixing nodule zone. Our results provide evidence for
an essential role of NCR169 in the differentiation and persistence
of nitrogen fixing bacteroids in M. truncatula.
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Legumes form endosymbiotic interactions with nitrogen-fixingsoil bacteria, called rhizobia. In these symbioses, the plant
provides a microaerobic environment and energy source for
bacterial nitrogen fixation, and in return receives fixed nitrogen
in the form of ammonium (1). Following mutual recognition,
regulated developmental programs are induced in both partners
leading to the formation of root nodules (2). In root hairs, host
compatible rhizobia initiate the development of infection threads,
along which the bacteria grow. In parallel, mitosis of cortical and
pericycle cells is induced, and their proliferation leads to the
formation of the nodule primordium. The infection threads grow
down through the cortex and when they reach the nodule pri-
mordia, rhizobia are released and colonize nodule cells via en-
docytosis. Within the infected nodule cells, bacteria are surrounded
by the plant-derived peribacteroid membrane, which delimits a
new, facultative nitrogen-fixing organelle called the symbiosome.
During nodule development, infected nodule cells also undergo
differentiation; they become polyploid via multiple rounds of
endoreduplication, which results in enlargement of cells that
eventually become packed with thousands of symbiosomes (3, 4).
Sinorhizobium (Ensifer) meliloti and S. medicae establish
symbioses with Medicago truncatula leading to the formation of
indeterminate nodules. This nodule type is characterized by a
persistent nodule meristem and a gradient of cells in different
developmental states forming specific histological zonation (5).
Continuous cell proliferation in the meristem (zone I) produces
cells that exit the mitotic cycle and enter cell differentiation.
Zone II corresponds to the infection zone where bacteria are
released from the infection threads and then these infected
symbiotic cells undergo gradual differentiation. Growing, infected
plant cells host more and more multiplying symbiosomes. Even-
tually, symbiosome proliferation ceases in older cells of Zone II,
although replication of bacterial genomes continues without cell
division, resulting in enlarged/elongated polyploid bacteroids. Some
of the most striking changes occur in the interzone (zone II-III), a
transition zone characterized by amyloplast deposition. In this
zone, both rhizobia and symbiotic nodule cells complete their
differentiation with the last rounds of endoreduplication and
final enlargement of cells. The nitrogen-fixing zone III comprises
the major part of a functional nodule wherein the differentiated
bacteroids reduce atmospheric nitrogen. The developmental
switches of symbiotic nodule cells are accompanied by altered
size, shape and appearance of the vacuoles, which become larger
in the older Zone II cells, collapse in the transition zone, and
then reappear in mature nitrogen fixing cells (6). As nodule cells
age, nitrogen-fixation ceases and degradation of these cells leads
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to formation of the senescence zone (zone IV), proximal to the
root, where bacteroids are digested.
The differentiation of the endosymbionts is irreversible as they
are unable to resume cell proliferation and to reenter the free-
living life-style (7). M. truncatula and other IRLC (Inverted
Repeat-Lacking Clade) legumes possess a remarkably large
number of genes encoding nodule-specific cysteine-rich (NCR)
peptides (8–12). The genome of M. truncatula contains more
than 600 NCR genes (13). The peptides enter the secretory
pathway and the relatively conserved signal peptides are cleaved
off by the signal peptidase complex in the endoplasmic reticulum
(14). The mature peptides are composed of 30–50 amino acids
and differ in composition and sequence, except for conserved
positions of four or six cysteine residues (15). At least 138 NCR
peptides are known to be targeted to the symbiosomes (16–18)
and failure of their delivery to the symbiosomes impairs bacte-
roid differentiation in M. truncatula (16). The functions of indi-
vidual NCRs as well as their combined action have remained
elusive until now. Their expression at different stages of symbi-
otic cell development suggests distinct roles for members of this
family. NCRs resemble defensin-type antimicrobial peptides in
some ways. Several cationic NCR peptides display in vitro anti-
microbial (bactericide and fungicide) activities (19, 20). Such
NCRs expressed in the older cells of Zone II could contribute to
the arrest of proliferation of bacteroids. Chemically synthesized
NCR247 interacts with multiple proteins in vitro and such in-
teractions might affect different aspects of bacteroid physiology,
including gene expression, translation and arrest of cell division
(17, 21). A question is whether NCR peptides function collec-
tively or whether individual peptides might fulfill unique and
essential roles. In this study, we found that loss of the NCR169
gene in the M. truncatula deletion mutant dnf7 (defective in ni-
trogen fixation) impairs symbiotic nitrogen-fixation. We show
that the NCR169 gene fully restores the wild-type (WT) symbi-
otic phenotype of the dnf7 mutant and demonstrate that the in
planta biological activity requires all of the cysteine residues of
NCR169. In dnf7 mutant nodules, bacteroid differentiation was
incomplete, although late nodulin genes and the bacterial nifA
regulated genes required for the nitrogenase enzyme complex
assembly were expressed. The mutant phenotype indicates that
NCR169 is required for complete differentiation of bacteroids
and their persistence in M. truncatula nodules.
Results
DNF7 Is Required for the Development and Persistence of Nitrogen
Fixing Bacteroids. The nitrogen fixation mutant dnf7-2 was iden-
tified in a genetic screen of a fast-neutron-bombarded pop-
ulation of M. truncatula cv. Jemalong (22). The dnf7-2 mutant
showed symptoms of nitrogen starvation under symbiotic con-
ditions (Fig. S1 A and B) and developed white slightly cylindrical
nodules following inoculation with S. meliloti.
To test the rhizobial strain dependence of the dnf7-2 mutant
phenotype, WT and dnf7-2 plants were inoculated with S. meliloti
1021 and a more effective symbiotic partner, S. medicae WSM419
(23), both constitutively expressing the lacZ reporter gene. Lon-
gitudinal sections of nodules 3 wk post inoculation (wpi) were
stained for β-galactosidase activity and analyzed by light mi-
croscopy. Wild-type nodules induced by either strain showed the
characteristic zonation and predominant staining in the mature
symbiotic cells completely filled with bacteroids (Fig. 1 A and B).
The symbiotic phenotype of dnf7-2 nodules was the same with
each rhizobial strain; there were decreased numbers of symbiotic
cells and no β-galactosidase staining in the region corresponding
to Zone III (Fig. 1 C and D). Nodule cell structure and endo-
symbiont morphology were further analyzed with SYTO13-
staining of nodule sections. Bacterial release and development of
symbiotic cells in the infection zone of WT and mutant nodules
were similar, including enlargement of the vacuoles in the older
zone II cells (Fig. 1 E and H and Fig. S1 C and F). In WT and
dnf7-2 nodules induced by S. medicae WSM419, shrinking and
disappearance of the vacuoles was observed in the transition
zone (Fig. 1 F and I), but this was less apparent in nodules in-
fected with S. meliloti 1021 (Fig. S1 D and G). In WT nodules,
elongated nitrogen-fixing bacteria were orientated toward the
vacuoles (Fig. 1G and Fig. S1E). By contrast, in comparable cells
of mutant nodules, the bacteroids were shorter (Fig. 3G) and
disorganized and in addition vacuole development was also
somewhat impaired (Fig. 1J and Fig. S1H).
Amyloplast accumulation is characteristic for the transition
zone. Staining of nodule sections with potassium iodide revealed
similar extents of amyloplast deposition in the transition zone of
both the WT and mutant nodules (Fig. 1 K–N). In WT and dnf7-2
nodules induced by S. meliloti 1021, the presence of amylo-
plasts in zone III or in the corresponding region of mutant
nodules and the less apparent vacuole transition in the symbiotic
cells might correlate with the less effective symbiotic partnership
between M. truncatula cv. Jemalong and S. meliloti 1021 (23).
Fig. 1. Symbiotic cells do not persist in the nitrogen fixation zone of dnf7-2 nodules. β-galactosidase activity was detected histochemically in sections of wild-
type (WT) (A and B) and mutant (C and D) nodules induced by S. medicae WSM419 (A and C) or S. meliloti 1021 (B and D) strains harboring the constitutive
lacZ reporter gene. Confocal images of SYTO13-stained WT (E–G) and dnf7-2 (H-J) nodule sections induced by S. medicae show similar changes in vacuole
volume in the infection (E and H) and transition zones (F and I) while in the mutant the vacuoles are less developed and the symbiosomes are more dis-
organized in the distal Zone III cell layers (J) compared with WT cells (G). Starch accumulated in the transition zones of 3-wk-old WT (K and L) and mutant
nodules (M and N) induced with S. medicaeWSM419 (K andM) and S. meliloti 1021 (L and N). Live/dead staining revealed fewer infected host cells in zone III
of dnf7-2 nodules (Q) compared with WT (O). In contrast with the presence of living bacteria in WT nodules (P), a mixture of live and dead rhizobia exists in
the mutant nodules (R). Wild-type and dnf7-2 plants were inoculated with S. meliloti 1021 carrying the PnifH::GUS reporter fusion revealing nifH expression in
the entire nitrogen-fixation zone of WT nodules (S) but in dnf7-2 nodules its expression was limited to the cells of the transition zone (T). Arrow: infection
thread with nonreleased bacteria. Arrowheads: KI-stained amyloplasts containing starch granules in the transition zone. cv: central vacuole. (Scale bars:
200 μm in A–D, K–O, Q, S, and T and 10 μm in E–J, P, and R.)
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The viability of S. meliloti and S. medicae was investigated by
live and dead staining of nodule sections with the fluorescent
nucleic acid dyes, SYTO9 and propidium iodide (PI). SYTO9
stains living bacteria green, whereas cells with damaged mem-
branes take up PI and exhibit internal red fluorescence. Three
wpi, living green fluorescent bacteria were present in all zones of
WT nodules (Fig. 1O and Fig. S1J). In the dnf7-2 nodules, live
bacteria were seen in zone II and in the transition zone (Fig. 1Q
and Fig. S1L); however in the few infected cells present in the
region corresponding to Zone III (Fig. 1Q and Fig. S1L), living
and dead or dying bacteria coexisted (Fig. 1R and Fig. S1M). In
contrast, in WT nodules all bacteroids were viable/green (Fig. 1P
and Fig. S1K).
A previous study found that nitrogenase was inactive in dnf7
mutant nodules 18 d post inoculation (dpi) (22). To determine
whether the nifH gene, coding for a subunit of the nitrogenase
complex was expressed in the mutant, WT and dnf7-2 plants
were inoculated with S. meliloti 1021 strain carrying the nifH
promoter-GUS reporter gene fusion (PnifH::uidA) (24). The
nifH promoter was found to be active in both WT and dnf7-2
nodules, but unlike the WT nodules where expression was found
both in the transition zone and throughout the mature nitrogen
fixation zone (Fig. 1S), at 14 dpi, nifH promoter activity in the
mutant was limited to a belt of a few cells (Fig. 1T). This ob-
servation indicates that although the bacterial nifH gene could
be induced in dnf7-2 nodules, its expression was restricted and
apparently insufficient for substantial nitrogen fixation (22, 24).
The Gene Medtr7g029760 Is Deleted in Multiple dnf7 Alleles.Genetic
mapping identified the position of the dnf7-2 locus on the upper
arm of chromosome 7 between genetic markers MtbB183 and
h2_5f17a (www.medicago.org) using a mapping population
consisting of 565 F2 plants (Fig. S2A). Parallel to the genetic
mapping, a microarray-based cloning approach, which was suc-
cessfully used previously to clone the VPY gene in M. truncatula
(25), was applied to identify the DNF7 gene. Genomic DNA of
dnf7-2 and WT plants was hybridized to Affymetrix Medicago
GeneChips and comparison of mutant and WT hybridization
signals of individual probe sets revealed four putative genomic
DNA deletions in dnf7-2 (Fig. S2B). The genomic location of the
probe set showing the lowest mutant/WT hybridization signal
ratio coincided with the map position of the symbiotic pheno-
type, linking this putative deletion and the ineffective phenotype
(Fig. S2B). To verify this link, we made use of the previously
described allele dnf7-1 (24) and two other alleles from this study,
dnf7-3 and dnf7-4 (represented by mutants FN839-2 and
FN9233). PCR-based markers were used to define overlapping
deletions of about 55 kb, 85 kb, and at least 190 kb in these
mutants (Figs. S2C and S3). The analysis of the gene content in
the smallest deleted region identified two genes, Medtr7g029850,
encoding a hypothetical protein, Medtr7g029760 corresponding
to an NCR gene (Table S1B) and several transposable element-
related gene models (Mt4.0 JBrowse, ref. 26). Analysis of the
expression profile of the two genes in the M. truncatula Gene
Expression Atlas (27) revealed that the gene corresponding to
Medtr7g029760 has a nodule-specific expression pattern, sug-
gesting it could be DNF7.
NCR169 Is Required for an Effective Symbiosis with Sinorhizobium
Species and its Cysteine Residues Are Essential for the Symbiosis.
The NCR169 peptide encoded by Medtr7g029760 is a member of
the large nodule-specific cysteine-rich peptide family. The gene
encodes a predicted protein containing a 23-aa signal peptide
(28) preceding a mature peptide of 38 amino acids, that is
slightly cationic (pI = 8.45) and contains 4 cysteines in conserved
positions (Fig. S2D). We confirmed that the loss of this gene
caused the ineffective symbiotic phenotype by transforming the
dnf7-2 mutant with the NCR169 gene together with 1,178 bp 5′ to
the translation start site. This transformation resulted in normal
nodule development and nitrogen fixation (Fig. 2B) and so DNF7
was renamed NCR169.
To investigate whether the NCR169 gene is conserved in le-
gumes that impose terminal bacteroid differentiation on their
symbiotic partners, homologous sequences were sought in the
publicly available BioProject data sets of Medicago sativa
(SRX375984-375988), Melilotus albus (SRX684712, SRX686657),
Trifolium pratense (PRJNA257076), and the transcriptome of
Pisum sativum (PRJNA257308). Peptides that were identical or
very similar to NCR169 (68% sequence identity in the mature
peptide) were found in the genomes of M. sativa and M. albus
(Fig. S2E), but not in T. pratense or P. sativum.
Disulfide bridges play an important role in the folding and
stability of secreted peptides/proteins. Replacement of cysteine
residues with serine was shown to reduce but not to abolish the
in vitro antimicrobial activity of the NCR247 peptide (29). To
test whether the cysteine residues of NCR169 are required for
its activity in planta, we generated constructs coding for modified
NCR169 peptides wherein single and multiple cysteine residues
were substituted with serines. Neither single substitutions of each
of the cysteine residues (NCR169C32S, C38S, C51S, C56S) nor the
double mutant (NCR169C32S-C51S) were able to restore a func-
tional symbiosis to the dnf7-2 mutant, indicating an absolute re-
quirement for each cysteine residue for the function of NCR169
(Fig. 2 A–C and Fig. S4 A–Y).
NCR169 Is Expressed in Symbiotic Cells and the Peptide Localizes to
the Symbiotic Compartment. Expression of NCR genes is highly
specific for nodules and they are almost exclusively active in the
infected symbiotic cells (16, 30). To investigate the expression of
NCR169, its promoter fused to the uidA reporter gene was in-
troduced into WT M. truncatula, using Agrobacterium rhizogenes-
mediated hairy-root transformation. NCR169 expression was
detected in infected cells in the transition and mature nitrogen-
fixation zones (Fig. S5B). This expression pattern is in agreement
with RNA-sequencing data from different nodule zones obtained
by laser-capture microdissection (ref. 31 and Fig. S5C). To analyze
the temporal induction of NCR169, we monitored its expression
using quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) following inoculation
Fig. 2. Conserved cysteines of NCR169 are required for its function in planta
(A–C) and a NCR169-mCherry fusion protein localizes to the symbiotic
compartment (D and E). The empty vector control (A), the wild-type (B) and
the C32S mutant NCR169 gene (C) as well as the NCR169-mCherry (D) gene
constructs were introduced into dnf7-2 roots with A. rhizogenes-mediated
hairy-root transformation. Nodules on dnf7-2 roots transformed with the
wild-type NCR169 gene showed characteristic zonation indicating the res-
toration of the symbiotic phenotype (B). The substitution of each cysteine
residue abolished complementation by the mutant NCR169 genes indicating
the essential role of its cysteines (C and Fig. S4). NCR169-mCherry fusion
protein restored the symbiotic phenotype of dnf7-2 (D) at 21 dpi. In the
distal part of Zone III (white rectangle), the green fluorescence of SYTO13
staining of the bacteroids does not overlap with the red mCherry signal
surrounding the bacteroids in the peribacteroid space (E). Arrows: the signal
of NCR169-mCherry fusion proteins in the peribacteroid space. (Scale bars:
200 μm in A–D and 10 μm in E.)
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with S. medicae WSM419. Low levels of expression were de-
tected 7 and 10 dpi and a large increase in expression was found
14 dpi, followed by a slight decline 21 dpi (Fig. S5D).
Many NCR peptides are targeted to and copurify with bacte-
roids (16–18). To ascertain the localization of NCR169, the ge-
nomic sequence of the gene was fused in frame to the sequence
encoding mCherry fluorescent protein and introduced into dnf7-2
roots, using hairy-root transformation. The construct restored
an effective symbiosis indicating that the fluorescent tag did not
interfere with the normal activity of NCR169. The red signal of
mCherry was observed in the nitrogen-fixation zone (Fig. 2D),
consistent with the observed expression pattern of NCR169. The
mCherry signal was adjacent to and largely separate from the
green SYTO13 fluorescence of bacteroids (Fig. 2E).
Full Induction of Late Nodulin Genes Is Impaired in dnf7 Nodules. To
investigate how the lack of NCR169 affects the expression of
other genes, the transcriptome of nodules 15 dpi was analyzed,
by RNA sequencing of both the bacteroid and plant cells. This
analysis confirmed that genes associated with the onset of nitrogen
fixation (ref. 32 and Table S2) and considered as late nodulation
markers, such as the bacterial nif and the plant MtN31 (NCR158),
MtLB1, and MtCAM1 genes (33), were expressed in the dnf7-2
nodules. However, of the plant genes induced during nodule
development in WT plants (32), 35% were expressed at signifi-
cantly lower levels in dnf7-2 nodules, in agreement with the data
of Mitra and Long (33). Furthermore several cysteine protease
genes were induced in the mutant nodules, consistent with the
initiation of early senescence (Fig. S6).
In the current release of the M. truncatula genome (v4.0), we
identified 685 genes coding for NCR peptides. Of these, 383
showed significant (more than 100 reads per kilobase of gene
model per million mapped reads) expression in the RNA se-
quencing data obtained from laser-capture microdissected nod-
ule zones (31). Of these 383 NCR genes, 64 were expressed at
lower levels in the dnf7-2 mutant than in the WT, indicating that
the expression of these NCR peptides is dependent on the
proper function of NCR169. Based on the distribution of the
sequence reads, the expression of these NCR genes in WT
nodules is higher in Zone III than in the transition zone (31). In
contrast, NCR169 and NCR genes that did not show lower ex-
pression in dnf7-2 had higher expression levels in the transition
zone (Fig. S5C). We measured NCR169 and NCR211 transcript
levels in 14 dpi nodules of dnf4, which is deficient in production
of NCR211, and dnf7-2 and compared them to those of the WT
and the sta1 developmental mutant, which produces fewer but
effective nitrogen fixing nodules (34). NCR169 and NCR211
were expressed in dnf4 and dnf7-2, respectively, but at lower
levels than in the WT and the sta1 mutant (Fig. S5E). The lower
expression levels in the dnf mutant nodules correlated with re-
duced numbers of symbiotic cells, in line with a recent study
demonstrating a correlation between the expression level of
NCRs and rhizobial occupation of nodules (35).
Bacteroid Elongation Is Impaired in dnf7-2 Nodules. To understand
better the developmental defects caused by the absence of
NCR169, the morphology of symbiotic cells was studied with
transmission electron microscopy. This analysis revealed that
bacterial cells in the transition zones of dnf7-2 and WT nodules
were comparable (Fig. 3 A and D). In contrast, older cells of
dnf7-2 nodules had a disorganized cellular structure in which
bacteroids were atypical and electron dense (Fig. 3 E and F).
These irregularly shaped bacteroids were not tightly surrounded
by the peribacteroid membrane. Furthermore, there was aggre-
gation of the host cytoplasm and the presence of small undiffer-
entiated bacteria that are probably liberated from the infection
threads during degradation of plant cells (Fig. 3F). All this in-
dicates these cells were in an advanced stage of senescence.
To investigate how the deficiency in NCR169 affects bacterial
elongation, a characteristic feature of terminal bacteroid differ-
entiation, we measured and compared the length of rhizobia in
the transition zone of WT and mutant nodules 21 dpi. A shift in
the average size of bacteroids toward a lower value in the mutant
compared with the WT was found (Fig. 3G). The bacterial pop-
ulation isolated from mutant nodules (Fig. 3K) showed reduced
amplification of the genome compared with that of WT nodules
(Fig. 3J), reflecting incomplete bacteroid differentiation. The
lower DNA content and reduced bacterial cell elongation indicate
that NCR169 is required for the complete differentiation of bac-
teroids; probably the failure of differentiation induces the degra-
dation of bacteroids. Consistent with the incomplete bacteroid
differentiation, a lower proportion of plant cells was present at
high ploidy level (16C – 64C) in mutant nodules than in WT in-
dicating incomplete maturation of symbiotic cells (Fig. 3 H and I).
Loss of NCR169 Function Triggers Early Senescence. The brown
pigmentation in dnf7-2 nodules (Fig. 1 C and D) as well as the
greenish-blue coloration observed after toluidine-blue staining
(Fig. S6C) indicates the presence of polyphenolic compounds,
which are often associated with defense reactions and/or senes-
cence. Polyphenol accumulation was more widespread in older
(6 wpi) cells of dnf7-2 nodules (Fig. S6 D and E). The transcrip-
tional activation of genes annotated as senescence and defense-
related genes was measured 14 dpi using RNA-sequencing and
the expression of representative genes was analyzed by qRT-
PCR. Cysteine proteinase genes associated with senescence in
M. truncatula (36) were highly up-regulated in the dnf7-2 and dnf4
mutants, whereas in WT and sta-1 mutant plants, these genes
were not induced (Fig. S6A). In addition, genes associated with
pathogenic responses, such as the NDR1 (a Non-race-specific
Disease Resistance) and a chitinase gene were not induced in
dnf7-2 and dnf4 mutants, indicating that the defense-like re-
actions in mutant nodules are provoked by developmental se-
nescence rather than defense signaling networks.
Discussion
In this study, NCR169, one of over 600 nodule-specific NCR
peptides, was shown to be essential for the differentiation,
maintenance and survival of bacteroids, for nitrogen fixation and
for avoidance of early senescence. Given the huge number of
NCRs, and the expected redundancy in function of many of these
proteins, it was a surprise to find a single NCR with an indis-
pensable role.
NCR169 Is Essential and Unique. NCR169 is expressed in the tran-
sition and nitrogen fixing zones and apparently no other NCRs
expressed in these zones can fulfill the role of this peptide in its
absence. Although NCR genes are scattered on the eight chro-
mosomes of M. truncatula, many are found in local clusters, as a
result of gene duplications (15). This is not the case for NCR169
(Medtr7g029760) as the closest NCR genes, Medtr7g037690
encoding NCR348 and a potential NCR (Medtr7g039150) are
more than 300 kbp away. A similarity search using the M. trun-
catula cv. Jemalong NCR169 identified close homologs in
M. truncatula ssp. tricycla R108 andM. sativa with 100% sequence
identity of the mature peptides and a homolog in M. albus (68%
sequence identity of the mature peptides). In M. truncatula cv.
Jemalong the protein most similar to NCR169 is NCR024
(Medtr5g063460) with 45% identity and 60% similarity between
the mature peptides. However, NCR024 is anionic (pI = 4.03)
whereas NCR169 is cationic (pI = 8.45), which makes it unlikely
that they share a common function.
Although the two mutants, dnf7 and dnf4 seem to have very
similar phenotype, the NCR169 and NCR211 peptides have
distinct, nonredundant functions in the symbiosis. This statement
is supported by the different isoelectric point of the peptides and
the only partially overlapping expression patterns of the two
genes; with NCR211 being activated earlier and silenced faster
than NCR169. Importantly, expression of NCR211 in dnf7-2 or of
NCR169 in dnf4 did not restore the WT symbiotic phenotype to
either mutant.
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Inoculation of dnf7-2 with either S. meliloti 1021 or S. medicae
WSM419 provoked similar mutant phenotypes. Close homologs
of NCR169 exist not only in Medicago species but also in
M. albus which is another plant host of the two Sinorhizobium spe-
cies. In contrast, no NCR169 homologs were found in the ge-
nomes of Pisum and Trifolium, which are closely related to
Medicago but instead of Sinorhizobium species they interact with
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. viciae and bv. trifolii, respectively.
One possibility is that NCR169 may have specific targets in
S. meliloti and S. medicae but not in other rhizobia, and therefore
its function in other legumes is dispensable. However, it cannot
be excluded that peptides with unrelated sequence but similar
conformation and charge may possess equivalent biological func-
tions in other plants. Moreover, NCR genes are not only induced
in successive waves (30) but are differentially expressed in
M. truncatula accessions inoculated with different rhizobial strains
(35). The absolute requirement for NCR169 and NCR211 in
symbiotic nitrogen fixation with different Sinorhizobium strains
might suggest the requirement of a core set of NCRs for effective
symbiosis; the existence of a pool of differentially expressed NCRs
may provide strain specificity or adaptability to different envi-
ronmental conditions. Existence of such plant and endosymbiont-
specific NCR peptides could add a further level of control to host
range determination.
NCR Peptide Actions. The in planta functions of NCRs has not yet
been reported, although in vitro effect of synthetic cationic NCR
peptides have been described (17, 20, 21, 29). NCRs have highly
different amino acid compositions, sequences and charges (cat-
ionic, neutral or anionic pI), all of which point to different bio-
chemical properties and interactions with the bacterial partners.
There is one common characteristic feature of all NCR peptides,
the presence of four or six cysteine residues at conserved posi-
tions. Substitutions of the four conserved cysteines for serines via
chemical synthesis of the NCR247 peptide resulted in a decrease
but not complete loss of its in vitro antimicrobial activity (29). In
planta, the replacement of individual or multiple cysteines with
serine rendered NCR169 unable to complement the dnf7 mu-
tant. This observation demonstrates that all cysteines are es-
sential for the symbiotic function of NCR169, presumably because
they stabilize the 3D structure of the peptide via disulfide bridges.
The remaining partial in vitro antimicrobial activity of syn-
thetic NCR247 with replacement of cysteines to serines may be
explained by the unchanged high cationic charge of the peptide,
which presumably enables the peptide to interact with the bac-
terial membranes and lyse bacteria at nonphysiological concen-
trations. Based on its expression pattern, NCR169 probably
starts functioning in the transition zone where bacteroids are
already partially elongated. In contrast, NCR035 and NCR247
appear to act earlier, when bacterial multiplication is arrested
and elongation of bacteroids begins (16, 17). NCR247 binds to
the FtsZ bacterial cell division protein and abolishes Z-ring
formation whereas NCR035 interacts with the septum (17). It
was shown that arrest of cell division by NCR247 was coupled to
bacterial enlargement (17). Thus, both peptides, acting on dif-
ferent steps of the same pathway, contribute to inhibition of
bacterial cell division. These results suggest that the host targets
specific pathways, molecular, metabolic and physiological pro-
cesses at multiple points with various NCRs to prevent the es-
cape of endosymbionts from plant-controlled differentiation.
The role of anionic and neutral NCRs is presently unknown.
Nevertheless, the large majority of NCRs identified in isolated
bacteroids are anionic and neutral peptides suggesting that they
might be the major activators of bacteroid differentiation (18).
We do not know how they enter the bacteroids or whether their
interaction with cationic peptides helps their penetration. The
NCR169-GFP and the NCR169-mCherry fusion proteins seemed
to be localized around but not inside the bacteroids. However, we
cannot resolve whether a small portion of the fusion proteins or
free peptides liberated by the cleavage of the fluorescent tag
could enter the rhizobial cells to induce bacteroid development,
and so the precise site of the action of NCR169 in bacteroids
remains to be determined.
Because pull down experiments demonstrated that NCR247
interact with other NCR peptides (17), it is possible that dif-
ferent cationic, neutral and anionic NCR peptides may act to-
gether in complexes. Testing this will require extensive studies to
reveal interacting bacterial and plant partners of the various
peptides and testing their individual and combined roles.
The similarities in the phenotype of ncr mutants but differ-
ences in peptide characteristics also indicate that bacteroid
development might involve both successive and parallel steps
affected by different (complexes of) NCR molecules; failure at
any step could conceivably arrest further progress and lead to
early nodule senescence.
How can the roles of additional NCRs be characterized in
future? Crucial roles for NCR169 and NCR211 were identified
via forward genetics. However, this is an untargeted way to
characterize further NCRs. Although NCR169 and NCR211
have different isoelectric points, they have four Cys residues in
conserved positions and both were abundant in the proteome of
bacteroids (18). Such features could be used to select additional
NCRs for functional analysis via reverse genetics, using existing
mutant populations (37) or via genome editing (38).
Fig. 3. Symbiotic cells in dnf7-2 nodules show incomplete differentiation. Electron micrographs display nodule cells with elongated bacteroids in the
transition (A), distal (B) and proximal parts of the nitrogen-fixation zone (C) of WT nodules. In the dnf7-2 nodules, elongation of bacteroids occurs in the
transition zone (D) but disintegration of the bacteroids and the host cells was observed in the regions of the mutant nodules corresponding to the younger (E)
and older cells (F) of the nitrogen fixation zone in WT nodules. Arrow in D: starch granules in the transition zone of mutant nodules (D); arrows in B, C, E, and
F point to symbiosomes with normal (B and C) and enlarged (E and F) peribacteroid space in WT (B and C) and mutant cells (E and F); bacteria within the
rectangle in F are liberated from disintegrated infection thread. (Scale bars: 10 μm in A–D and F and 2 μm in E.) (G) The distribution of bacteroid size measured
in electron micrographs of interzone cells of WT and mutant nodules. The DNA content of plant cells of mutant (I) nodules at 16 dpi shifted to lower ploidy
level compared with WT cells (H). The population of S. medicaeWSM419 bacteroids with higher DNA content is reduced in dnf7-2 nodules (K) compared with
WT samples (J).
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Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains, Plant Material, Growth Conditions, Inoculation, and Nucleic
Acid Isolation. Rhizobial strains S. meliloti 1021 and S. medicae WSM419
containing the PnifH::uidA or PhemA::lacZ fusions (24) were used for in-
oculation. M. truncatula Jemalong line was used as wild-type (WT) control
in all experiments. Wild-type and dnf7-2 plants were grown and in-
oculated with bacteria as described in ref. 22. except for transcriptome
analysis. FN893-2 and FN9233 were isolated from a deletion mutant col-
lection of M. truncatula cv. Jemalong described in ref. 39. For time-course
experiments RNA was extracted from roots or nodulated roots, while
for gene expression analysis of mutants nodules were harvested at 14
dpi. For transcriptome analysis plants were grown in aeroponic caissons
as described in the Medicago truncatula Handbook (www.noble.org/
MedicagoHandbook). Genomic DNA isolation for genetic mapping, RNA
preparation and cDNA synthesis for the gene expression analyses were
performed as described in refs. 22 and 40.
Microarray Hybridizations. To identify deletions in the dnf7-2 genome the
Affymetrix GeneChip hybridization was performed as described (25). Genome
tiling array-based comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) was carried out
according to the manufacturer’s protocol (www.genomics.agilent.com/
en/home.jsp).
Flow Cytometry. The measurement of DNA content with flow cytometer was
carried out as described (41).
SI Materials and Methods describe the details of M. truncatula trans-
formation, microscopy, RNA sequencing, data analysis, and qRT-PCR. Table
S3 shows primers used in this study.
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